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APPELLATE CIYIL.

Wefore D aw sm  Miller^ G J , and MutUchf J« 

182̂ * E ia H U N A N D A N  B'AHAY
N 6 v . I ,  4.

12. *BAM  SUNDEE PB'ASAD.

Code of Givil Pfoeedure, 1908 (Act V o f 1908), sections 
148,. 149 an^ Order V II, rille 11— Plaint f le d  within tim e on 
insup>cient couri-fees— a'ppUcation for tim e to mahe up deficit 
granted-—intervention of m cation before expiry o f extended  
time— fee not paid on re-opening hut later.

TJnder seqtion 148, Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, the 
oourfc Mas power to extend the time fixed by a former order 
for the payment of deficit court-fees evem after the plaint has 
been registered.

On the 1 1 th Se^temher, 1^19, a plaint was fiied on a 
conrt-fee which was grossly deficient. On the 19th the 
plaintiff ĝ pplied for, and was granted a, week’s time in which 
to make good the deficiency. Before the expiry of the week, 
however, on the 23rd September, the court closed for 
the vacation and did not re-open M til the 37tli October. Tha
&,mou t̂ in deficit was tendered on the 29th October and 
accepted. The plaint was registered in November. Between 
the 1 1 th September and the 29th October the period of limita- 
tioii in respect of the claim expired.

Held, applying the m a»m  omnia praesum m tuf rite 
C.9S6 that the acceptance of the fee, although tendered 
l8l 6 , aa^ the subsequent registration of the plaint, amounted 
to an exercfee of the court’s discretion to allow the deficiency 
Id be paid on the day when it was tendoreH and, therefore, 
that the siiit'was not baired By limitation.

Powan Kumar Chm d Y. Dutari KoerO’), Oi'P'proveA.

Mam SaWay Rmn Pandey v. Kumar Lachmi Narayan 
iistingipshed,

* Second (Appeal no. 1.523 of 1921, 'from a deoiBion. of’ B. OPHattindra 
T.al Sen, SiiboTdinfttB Judge, Arrah, dated the 8fch August,* 1921, modi&ing

fleeision o f  M. Sy.ed Efwinddin, Mtmsif, 'Arrah, dated tile 7tli Octwer, 11)20. ,  ̂ ■ ■ ■"
fi) /1090) rPali. L /T . : 3ft Tnd. Cas. 2:16.  ̂ ' :
(2\. n m s )  3 Pnt. L. J., 74.



Mussammai Dukhno v. MunsM 'Bahu<}-) and P&dmanani 
Singh A m n t Lai Misseri^), yeteiieA  to. Ba&htj-'

In exercising its disisretion under section 149,, Cade of 
Cii îl Procedure, 190*8, tha court sHonld coneider the questioJi 
of limitation. s X m

The direction in Order V II , rule 7, that the court should 
rejeci the plaint in certain cases where a previous order has 
not been complied with, should be carrieH out wheth^ 
limitation has begun to run or not.

Appeal by the defendants 1 to 3.
Cross-appeal by the plaintiff.
This was an a.ppeal from a decree o f the Subor

dinate Judge o f Arrah modifyin.^ the decree of the 
trial Court, It arose out of a suit for recovery o f 
arrears of manJiunda rent for the yen r '̂1323 to 1326, F.
The first three defendants in the suit were tli® 
ai^pellants There was also a cross-appeal by tha 
plaintiff.

The plaintiff claimed rent for the years in miit 
at 38 77iaunds. 2 seBTs, o f  grain, i'ter minum in respeet 
to the holding, which measured 15 highas, 6 kattalis, 
o f land . Damages were also claimed/ ,

The plaintiff’s case was that the m^^^et ral.te of 
the;crop was Wk-O'tcKa seem io  the runee for the years 
132S to 1825 and 1.0 Icatcha seers to the rupee: for the 

yyearl-326. : The defence was tha:t the rent was a m'oney 
rent ,of Rs. 2^11-0; ;and:" b,
wmilmnda rent as claimed; The raarket rate and ;the 
kinds of crops grown, were also disputed and it; was 
pleaded that the claim was time-barred in respect to 
the year 1323.

The Munsif found that the. rent was a; prodace 
rout and not a money rent but that it was 35 maunds,
15 seers, as recorded in the survey khatian, which was 
rather less than the plaintiff claimed, and that the 
plaintiff was not entitled to mote although the area

(1) (1919)Tp^.. T». m  (1907) l ” L, B. 34 Cal-20,
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m i_______ of the holding had slightly increased. It was found
lUuHt?- that certain crops were grown on the liolding a,nd as 

the market rate claimed was the rate of the cheapest 
crop the Munsif allowed the clai'in at th?it rate 
amounting to Rs. 424-2-6, together with damages at 

EassAB, per cent. He also decided the issrie o f limitation 
in the plaintiffs favour.

On appeal by the defendants the Subordinate 
Judge affirmed the decision of the M'unaif except on 
the question of limitation. He was o f opinion tlm,t 
the claim was time-baifred for the year 1323. He 
accordingly varied the decree of the trial Court by 
disallowinis: the claim for the first year’s rent. From 
this decision the defendants 1 to 3 appealed a,nd the 
plaintiff entered a cross-appeal fi,gainst that part 
of the decree which disallowed the cla.im for the
year 132S.

Cur. ad't). miU:

MalioMr Prasad and Sambhu Saran, for the 
appellants.

for the respondents.

D awson M ilt.er, C.J. (after stating the facts set 
out above, proceeded as follows) : Tn so fax as the
appeal is coiKerned there is very little to be said.

matter would appear to be concluded by the 
findings of fact of the lower appelhite Court. It was 
contended tha,t there was nO' evidence a,dduced by the 
plaintiff to show the nature and quajitity o f the cr:)ps 
grown in each year and that lie was therefore not 
entitled to any rent as there was no basis o f  calculation, 
possible and secondly, that the Subordinate Judge erred 

; in failing to consider the CoTttmissioner’S Teport whieh' 
showed that no crops could grow on about 9 fnghas^Gl 
the land in suit/ : It must be reTnembered, however, 
that manh'imdd t&ni, the Subordinate Judge points 
out, a fixed amount not depending upon the total 
outturn of the (i-Qp gro^n .>: Further the plaint alleg'^d ;:



that live kinds of crops were grown and the evidence 1924.
o f the defendants’ own witnesses as well as the 
Commissioner’s report shows that such crops were in nwto'an
fact grown. There was therefore a basis upon which 
a money equivalent of the produce rent could be Ram
calculated and a.s the mont^ equivalent claimed h  IJasTi?
based upon the market rate of the cheapest crop grown 
it cannot be contended either tha.t; there wa,s no basis • miS bT  
of calcul?.tion or that the amount allowed was excessive. c. j. *
There appears to me to be no ,?̂ round whatever for 
interfering with the decivsion of the lower Courts upon 
this part of the case and the appeal, therefore, fails 
and is dismissed witl!. costs

With regard to the cross-appeal the matter stands 
thus .' The plaint was filed on the 11th September,
1919, This was admittedly in time to save limitation 
©‘ven for the first year’s rent. The court-fee paid with 
the plaint wa.s, however, deficient and grossly deficient.
On the 19th September, iipon an application to the 
Court, the Munsif allowed one week’s time to: pay the 
defi.ciency in the coiirt-fee. On the 23rd September, 
before the week expired the Court closed for the 
vacation and re-opened apjain on the 27th October when 
the deficiency ought to have beimmade good. It was 
not, however, tendered in Court until the 29th October,
It appjaars that it was accepted on that day without 
furtlier order and subsequBntly, in: ISFovember, the 
plaint :wa;s, ,'Ordered, to be : registered. Sometime 
between the 'llth  B,eptember and th^: date wh,en tlie 
deficit fee was ipaid the; d  first year’s ;rent
hecaine barred and- the ;questioii for determination is 
whether, in the circumstances stated, section 149 of 
the Civil Procedure Code applies so as to give the 
plaint the saxne force and effect as if  the fee had been 
paid in the first instance. Section 149 reads as 
f'dk)ws:

“  W1-ic:re, the wln.lr nr any part of any fee prsscribed for any 
docunioiif- l\v Ihti law fnr the time being in force relating to oourt-feGS 
has not been, paid, tho Court may, in its discretion, at any stage, allow 
the person, by whom such fee is payable, to pay the ŵ lol0̂  or part,
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1924. as the rase may bo, of such courfc-fee ■, and upon such payment the
------ --------documonl, in rsspect of which such feo is payable, shall have the same

E'agptt- eflecfc as if such fee had been paid in the first instance. ”
NAHDAN

&AHAY connection with tliis may be reaii section 14-8 w.h!cli 
E am provides:

PSASAD, “ Where any period is fixed or granted by the Court for the doing
of any act prescribed or allowed by this Code, the Court may, in its 

Bawsou discretion, from time to tirae, enlarge such period, even though the 
IftLLEB, period originally fixed or gran tod may have expired. ”

Section 148 deals with the extension of the time 
granted by the Court for doing any act prescribed or 
allowed by the Code whereas section 149 ^eals with 
cases of non-payment of fees prescribed for documents 
by the Court-Fees Act and would apply k) the fee 
payable on the plaint, In the former case the Court 
may extend the time orij:^inaIly granted by its own 
order; in the latter case the Court may allow the fee 
to be paid at any stage with the result that the defect 
in the plaint or other document shall upon payment ho 
cured. It was urged that under section 149 the Court 
had no power to extend the period for payment beyond 
the time fixed by its original order. I  cannot, however, 
accept this proposition. The Court may allow the fee 
to be paid at any stage and even i f  the argument 
should hold good with regard to that section I think 
section 148 would authorize the Court to enla,rge the 
period originally fixed by its own order. The Court 
in the present ease, acting und,er section 149, exjprcised 
its discretion and pa,ssed an order allowing the 
plaintiff to pay the oourt-fee within a week. That 
order was not complied with. In these eircumstBjifes, 
assuming that the Court, in its discretion, refused to, 
extend̂  the : time for carrying out ■ the order then 
Order V I I , rule 11, o f the Civil Procedure Code, would 
clearly apply. That rule provides that the plaint shall 
be rejected in certain cases including tlys case where 
the /relief: claimed: is properly valued: b ^  the;plaint,; 
is written upon  ̂paperlnsulSciently stamped, and 
plaintiff, on, being required by the Court to supply 
the requisite stam^p-paper within a time to be fixed 

; by the Court, f  ailsto' dô  so. furfcher
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extension o f time was granted and that the trial Court 
had done its duty, it would have rejected the plaint 
in accordance with the proYisions of Order V II, rule 11.
The Court, however, did not reject the plaint but two t;. ^
days after th® period for payment had expired accepted 
the deficiency in the stamp-fee when tendered and pkasax
ordered the plaint to be registered. The question, 
therefore, which presents itself is whether the Mnaisii,
acceptance of the fee, although tendered late, and the' 
subsequent registration o f the plaint, must be taken 
as an exercise of the Court’s discretion to allow the 
deficiency to be paid on the day when it was tendered 
under section 1^9, or whether we must presume that 
the Court was unwilling to accept the fee but neverthe
less fa led  to comply with its duty as prescribed by 
Order V II, rule 11. Now the rule o f law applying to 
such cases appears to me to be embodied in the maxim 
Omnia 'praesumuntur rite esse acta, We cannot by 
the application of this maxim presume without any 
evidence that the Court had allowed the plaintiff to 
pay the fee at a late date, but the fact that the Court 
acce}3ted the fee and ordered the plaint to be registered 
is evidence that it did allow it and we may therefore 
presume, in the absence o f any evidence to the contrary, 
that it acted regularly and in the exercise of its 
discretion. The learned Subordijiate Judge was of 
opiniGh that the registration of the plaint could not be 
regarded as a cDnOTnation of the failure to comply 
with the original order because he thought that as part 
of the claim at least was not time-^barred the Court 
had no option but to register the plaint. With respeet 
to the learned Judge this appears to me to be introduc
ing an element which is extraneous to the que^ion 
under considera1>fon. It may well be that the Court 
in exercising its discretion under section 149 ought to 
co-nsider the epestion of limitation but Order VII, 
rule 11, directs the Court to reject the plaint in 
certain cases where a previous order has not been 
complied with and this direction should be carried out 
whether limitation has begun to run or not. If the 
order has not Been carried out and no further extension
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of time has been granted tlie Court must reject tie  
Eaghit- plaint even though, the period of limitation has not 

run. To hold otherwise would be to render
■ Order V II, rule 11, clauses (h) and (c), nugatory in
SuS b where limitation had not begun to run, and there

is nothing to limit the m le in this way. It cannot be 
Dawson therefore, that the Court was bound in the
MiiIer, circumstances of this case to register the plaint if in 
0- fact the time, for paying the deficiency in the stamp"fee 

had not been extended. The claim was for a certain 
amount and the stamp-fee was inadec^uate to cover that 
amonnt. The plaint was therefore insufficiently 
stamped within the meaning of Order V II , rule 11. 
The real question for determination is whether the 
Court in accepting the fee although paid after the 
period originally fixed for payment and in ordering 
the plaint to be registered was, within the meaning of 
section 149, allowing the person by whom such fee is 
payable to pay the whole or part o f such fee. I f  the 
Court was so acting then the plaint must have the same 
force and effect as if'the fee had been paid in the first 
instance. The learned Judge in arriving at his 
conclusion appears also to have been influenced by the 
consideration tha.t the deficiency in the first instance 
was so large that the plaintiff must have been guilty 
o f gross laches. This, however, was a ma,tter for the 
trial Court to consider whetn the matter first came 
before it. On that occasion the trial Court, which 
must be presumed to have considered this question, 
imdoubtedly extended the time for payment to another 
week and it does not appear to me that this question 
can be re-agita,ted after the trial Court has exercised 
its discretion in the first instance. The learned 
Subordinate Judge relied upon two decisions o f this 
Court in support of the view expressed by him. The 
first was that o f Ram, Sahmi Ram Pandey y. Kumar 
iMchmi Narmjan Singh 0 ,  the secGiid was Mussammat

{% r I  agree with every word 
that was said by Ghamiex, 0 .J in the former case

a) (1918) 3 Pat. L. J. 74. (2) (1919) 4 Pat. L. J. 428,
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but the question there was whether, ia the circum- 
stances of that case, the Court should exercise its ragot- 
discretion under section 149 in favour o f the appellant 
by allowing him to make good the deficieney in the v. 
stamp-fee on his memorandum of appeal which was 
filed on the last day of limitation. The question was peasab. 
not, as here, whether, in accepting a fee paid late and 
registering the plaint, the Court had in fact acted 
uuder section 149. The learned Chief Justice laid 
down certain principles which should guide the Court 
in exercising its discretion and in the result refused to 
extend the time and the memorandum of appeal was 
rejected. The wording o f section 149 is significant.
It provides that the Court may, in its discretion, at 
any stage, allow the deficiency to be made good. If 
this is done then the document, whether a plaint or 
any other document covered by the section  ̂ becomes as 
effective as if  the proper fee had been paid in the first 
instance. It is o f the utmost importance that questions 
o f this sort should be left to the discretion of tlie Court 
which has to determine them in the first instance, and, 
although I  am not prepared to go to the length of 
saying that in no case can that discretion be interfered 
with by an appellate Court, it sliould require a very 
strong case to entitle an appellate Court to interfere.
In Padamanand Sifif y .̂ A n m t Lai Misser (̂ ): 
Maclean, C. J;, in dealing v îtli a case under the Code 
o f 1882, where the facts were very similar to th-is case, 
sa id : “ As a general rule I should hold that when
once the Court has admitted and registered a plaint 
it cannot subsequently reject it. In the present ca^e 
by the course it adoiDted the Court must be t 
have extended the time for paying the; court-fee up to 
the 9th. July Avhen it was actnallv paid and accented 
and to have treated this as the time fixed for payment 
of the deficit. The Court cannot go behind this."' To 
allow it to do so might lead to the gravest injustice.’ ’
The learned Chief Justice then points out the grave 
results which would follow from allowing the plaintiff

a) (1907) I. Ja. B,- 8̂  Ofa. 20
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to incur tlie expense of a trial and at a late stage have 
raghu- the plaint rejected when possibly a fresh suit would 

be barred by limita tion. This he says would be a grave 
injustice attributable to the action of the Court itself 

StoSer ''̂ ĥich lulled the plaintiff into a sense of false security 
Peasad. by admitting and registering his plaint. In the result 
dawsok notwithstanding the opinion of the Chief

Justice which I have just referred to the majority of 
the Bench thought the justice of the case would be met 
by treating the plaint as having been filed on the 9th 
July when the deficit was paid with the conse(^uences 
which ensued as to limitation by so treating it. At 
that time, however, section 149 was not on the Statute 
book and had not to be considered. The only 
corresponding section in the Code of 1882 was 
section 582A which was applicable only to a memo
randum of appeal or an application for review and 
gave the Court power to allow the deficiency in the 
stamp to be made good only in cases where the deficiency 
was due to a mistake.

The second case relied on by the Subordinate 
Judge, namely, Mussammat Diikhno v. MunsM Sahn(^) 
was a case where clearly no discretion was exercised at 
air in admitting an application under Order IX , rule 9, 
of the Civil Procedure Code, which was defective, in 
mauy respects a.nd which had been returned to have 
the defects made good within a tim.e fixed. Further 
extensions of time for this purpose were granted but 
still the defects were not cured. More than two months 
after the -first order was made although, the defects 
had not been cured, the Mimsif, without giving notice 
to the opposite party and in spite of the iact that the 
defects were called to his attention by the office ordered 
the application to be admitted and eventually allowed 
the^application and restored the case to ihe list without 
once considering whether the appliGation had been filed 
in time. It was argued that the Court had power to 

, extend the time under section 148 and: miist b̂e deemed  ̂
to have done so. The Court, in the circumstanGes of
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that case, did not accede to this argument and indeed 
a more grossly arbitrary exercise o f discretion, if  any eaghtt- 
discretion was exercised at all, could hardly be 
conceived for even when the application was admitted v. 

the defects had not been cured and the Court consisting 
of Atkinson and Manuk, J. J . , very properly, if  I roay pbasad. 
be permitted to say so, set aside the Munsif's order,
That case does not appear to me to bear any analogy milleb, 
to the present where the facts are entirely different J- 
In the present case the defect was cured 'within two 
days after the period allowed originally and the plaint 
was admitted and registered. I think a strong 
presumption arises that if  the Court did not intend to 
extend the time further it would have rejected the 
plaint as it was bound to do under Order V II , rule 11, 
unless the time was extended, The only reasonable 
inference, until the contrary is shown, is that the Court 
intended to act according to law and that in accepting 
the* deficiency and registering the plaint it did in fact, 
in its discretion, extend the time. I  have referred 
somewhat at length to the question for determination 
because under the earlier Code and before section 149 
was,introduced into the Code of 1908 there were many 
conflicting /decisions dealing with questions of this 
nature ancl although section 149 was doubtless meant 
to set at rest the previous conflict there appears still 
to arise occasionally some doubt as to the effect of the 
provisions contained in the present Code. It would, 
however, be sufficient for. the piirposes of this case to 
say that so far as this Court is concerned the question 
now under discussi on a,rose an d was determined irt the 

: ' ease of: Paw(m KyMm  v. Mussamma;t^Dtilajri
Kuar p). There the fa,cts were very simik̂ ^̂ ^̂  to the 
facts of this case. The plaint was filed on the 27th 
May,, 1918, but there was a deficit in the courfc-fee.
An order was passed to pay the deficiency within 
a. week It was not paid and on the 6th June the time 
was extended for three da,ys more. Still the deficit was 
not paid by the 9th June. It was? however, paid about

(1) (1920) I L. T. 844; m Tnd. Oqp. S16,
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1924. a week later and on the 17th Jime, the fee having been 
Eagto- accepted, the plaint was registered. In these circum- 
N^AiT stances the Court assumed that the trial Court had 

extended the time from the 9th to the I7th June, for 
Rah if it had not done so it would have rejected the plaint

but this was not done and they held that by accepting 
the court-fee on the 17th June it had in fact extended 

MimST 0̂̂  payment up to that date. In my opinion
C J - t h e  cross-appeal must succeed and the plaintiff ’ is 

entitled to his costs here and in the Court below.

M ullick, J. (after stating the facts of the case, 
proceeded as follow s): As regards the appeal, there
is no substance in it. The Munsif’s judgment shows 
that the land grows barley, gram, peas, linseed and 
mustard and one or two other winter crops. He found 
that the chea|)est o f these crops sold a,t an average of 
20 ktitcha seers to the rupee during the years in suit 
and at this rate the price of 35 mamids, 10 s&ers, would 
be Rs. 84-13-6. The Subordinate Judge accepted this 
I’ate and tlie defendant has no ground whatsoever for 
complaint. I f  each crop had been separately valued 
the annual rate would have been higher. The appeal 
is, therefore, dismissed with costs.

With regard to the cross-appeal, it appears that 
on the 11th September, 1919, the plaint bore a court- 
fee stamp of only Re. 1-2-0 and the balance of 
lis. 40-2-0 was not paid till the Court re-assembled after 
the Civil Court vacation. On ,the 19th September,
1919, the Munsif ordered that the deficit court-fee 

should be paid within a week. The Court closed for 
the long vacation before thfe expiry o f  the time thus 
albwed and re-opened on the 27th October, 1919> The 
deficit court-fee appears to have been received on the 
29th October, 1919, although no extension o f the time 
of payment was expressly recorded and the presiding 
officer ordered the plaint t6 be registered on. the 13th 
November  ̂1919. ■ ■

Tl ê learned Subordinates does tooii finS
(Jefinit^y :th# life : tie
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On the other hand, the learned Vakil for the cross- 
appellant, relying on Budhan Shay. Sita Nath Sha (i) ™ba®ot-"*" 
contends that as no express order extending the time naitoah 
was recorded the pa,yment of the deficit court-fee on 
the 29th October and the registration of the plaint on 
the 13th November cannot serve to validate the plaint 
with effect from the 11th September. In my opinion 
the acceptance of the deficit court-fee after the time 
fixed for its payment and the registration of the plaint 
are facts from which it is open to a Court to draw 
the inference that the presiding officer did condone 
the delay and grant the extension; and it was so held 
in Pawaii Kuwar CJiand v. Dvlari Koer { )̂, an 
authority which is binding upon this Court. I  think, 
therefore, that thare was evidence in the present case 
upon which the Munsif was competent to come to 
a finding that an extension of time was granted under 
sections 148 and 149 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
The learned Subordinate Judge has not in clear terms 
displaced that finding. He seems rather to be o f the 
opinion that the Munsif did grant an extension but 
that in doing so he exercised his jurisdiction wrongly.
Now the learned Subordinate Jud^e would certainly 
have been competent to interfere i f  the Munsif who 
accepted the plaint had failed to exercise his discretion 
judicially; 2.0 , if  he had exercised his discretion 
arbitrarily or had misdirected himself on any question 
of law or fact Indra Singh y. Kanshi Ram
Here no such error being disclosed it was not open to 
any Court to re~open the question of the legality of 
the plaint.

The result is that the cross-appeal succeeds and 
is decreed with costs in this Court and in the Court 

.vbelow...̂ '
Appeal dismissed.

Cross-appeal decreed.

veil. rv,0 FATNA SEKIES.;

(1) (1911) 13 Cal. L. J, 78.
(2) Cl920) 1 Pat. L. T. 544 ; 88 Ind. Caw. 21,0. 
f-e) (1919) T. L. B . 46 Oal. t07, P,0„


